FRIDAY BIT - August 16

Appreciation

Confirmation, friendship, consideration, reconciliation, reunion, gratefulness, surprise, celebration, love, reward and a hundred other reasons to nurture and connect with the class of 2023.

The Alumni Society wants to personally thank the classmates of ’23 for deciding to grow with us! Congratulations and welcome!

Be proud - you've made an amazing choice to begin a path toward the multitude of opportunities earning a DVM will allow you. We are so happy you're joining our crew of alumni. I'm excited to loop in your alumni team.

President, Kim Morey ('90) kpmoreydvmaol.com
VP, Beth Stropes ('97) drstropes@gmail.com
Secretary, Craig Jones ('89) drjones@northsideanimalvet.com
Immediate Past President, Mary Flynn ('97) xmjw@aol.com
Past President, Theresa Casey ('82) texastee@live.com
Sharon Worrell serves ex-officio as Alumni Affairs Specialist.
The six of us (and an astonishing squad of alumni-at-large) are always here for you. We really care about your experience and want to hear from you. If you have any questions or want to say hi! or you have a minute to introduce yourself, it will put a BIG Cowboy smile on our faces.

What made you want to begin growing with us? Your stories excite us and we are working hard to make sure you have the finest experience as our newest alumni.

Here are a few points to reinforce your star-dusted journey.

• **Build your framework.** Establish personal and professional networks through one another and your mentors.

• **Keep developing** your leadership skills.

• **Make your brand proud.** You represent wherever you are.

• **Engage** in legislative advocacy for the profession.

• **Value** industry relationships.

• **Stay connected** with your alumni office and [join](#) the Alumni Association.

• **Advance our Mission:** "*Innovation in animal and human health*" and **Vision:** "*Accountability, communication, leadership, integrity and teamwork.***

Cheers to health, happiness and the learning experience of a lifetime.

"GO TO VET SCHOOL" THEY SAID
"IT WILL BE FUN" THEY SAID

FOMO? Angsty? **It's F R I D A Y !** Please do not feed the fears.

(@sworrelokstate)
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